
TRAVEL AGENT INCENTIVE
Book any 5 night or longer cruise to any of Island Escape 
Cruises destinations, and you will receive a $50 Westfield 
Voucher (1 per cabin booked).

Make 5 bookings and you will win a FREE cruise. 
If you are travelling with a partner/companion they will  
pay only $150 per night for cruise, all meals & activities.  
(Drinks are additional for both parties). 

• Applies to all areas and all 5 night cruises.  
• Not applicable to charters.  
• Selling period: 20 May – 20 December 2010.  
• Applicable to Retail Travel Agents ONLY.

FAMILY FRIENDLY DEPARTURES
Normally kids are only accepted 13 years and older.  
We have 2 departures catering for families with younger 
children who are wishing to travel over the school 
holiday periods.

Secrets of Bali Hai – 5 Night – Vanuatu Cruise 
18th July & 26th September. 
Kids over 8 years can travel at 70% of the adult rate.

SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
We will allocate 2 cabins on each of our cruises for 
single travellers that will NOT have the 50% surcharge. 
These Expedition and Stateroom cabins will be available 
from today and on all of our destinations. This is a  
LAST MINUTE DEAL. Single Supplement being waived  
will only be available from within 30 days of scheduled 
sailing date. 

EARLY BIRD SAVINGS
VANUATU 2010
Secrets of Bali Hai – 5 night Cruise 
• $500 off per person  
• Expedition cabins only 
•  Travel period effective from today to end of 

September 2010
• Valid for sales payment before 31 July or until sold out

VANUATU 2011
Secrets of Bali Hai Cruise 
5 Night Land dive – May & June ONLY 
$500 off per person on any 5 night  
Land diving is an additional $195 per person.
The early-bird rate applies only to fares fully paid prior  
to 31 December 2010.

BAY OF ISLANDS
Early-bird savings for the cruise season starting from  
9 Jan 2011

2 night cruise $200 per person saving 
3 night cruise $230 per person saving 
5 night cruise $500 per person saving

NELSON
Early-bird savings for the cruise season starting from  
27 October 2010

3 night cruise $250 per person saving 
6 night cruise $600 per person saving

The early-bird rate applies only to fares fully paid prior  
to 31 July. The sales period is effective from 1 April 
2010 through to 31 July. Full payment is required by 
31st July 2010.

TRADE UPDATE ON ISLAND ESCAPE



Contact Island Escape Cruises on 0800 58 1717 (NZ) or +64 9 358 1717.  

www.islandescape.co.nz,  info@islandescape.co.nz 

Island Passage serves 
the iconic Bay of Islands

January and February 

The “Island Passage” begins serving the Bay Of 
Islands from 9th January 2011 with 2, 3 and 5 
night luxury escapes.

Operating from Opua the ship has a fabulous 
itinerary for the Bay of Islands with excursions out as 
far as the Cavalli Islands as well as serving the well 
known areas within the Bay. Helicopter transfers for 
the shorter cruises are included in pricing.

Please call Island Escape for pricing and early bird 
rates applicable. 0800 58 1717



Contact Island Escape Cruises on 0800 58 1717 (NZ) or +64 9 358 1717.  

www.islandescape.co.nz,  info@islandescape.co.nz 

PICTON

Luxury Wine Food and Whales
14 + 21 November 2010

From $4,750 per person. Save $500 per person  

if booked and paid for before 31 July.

New Zealand offers some of the very best cruising 
and wine producers in the world. Join us on a  
6 day/5 night cruise that includes the best of both on 
our luxury 10 cabin small ship, the “Island Passage”.

You will start this voyage in Picton, New Zealand, 
and upon boarding your ship will immediately start 
to explore the fiords of the Marlborough Sounds. 
You will visit 6 of the world famous vineyards 
with experienced guides. Wine tasting and the 
opportunity to meet local growers on their properties 
are part of the experience. A special charter flight 
to watch the whales at Kaikoura or a guided visit 
to NZ’s largest working high country station are 
added options.

The ‘Island Passage’ is our beautifully appointed 
small ship. On board you’ll find 10 spacious ensuite 
cabins, a large dining room and saloon lounge, 
a library and generous outdoor living spaces. In 
the galley, our chef works with the freshest local 
ingredients and delicacies to create memorable 
meals that reflect the day’s adventures. 



Land diving – Pentecost isLand, vanuatu

12 May 2010.

Our Pentecost adventure began with my meeting Silas Buli 3 months prior. The principal  

of the local High school for more than twenty years, Silas is on sabbatical leave in 

2010. A man of high standing in the Southern Pentecost community he has an intense 

knowledge and regard for the history and traditions of his people. During my visit to 

the island earlier this year he guided me through the protocols that enabled us to offer 

the famous Pentecost Land Diving as a feature of our Vanuatu Bali Hai Cruises.

The “Island Passage” arrives off the coast from Waterfall village as dawn breaks, having 

sailed through the night from Assanvari in the South of Maewo Island. A tender is launched 

to collect Silas from his village. The anticipation is high amongst the guests aboard, 

over breakfast Silas recounts the many stories that surround the mystery of land diving, 

some are entertaining, some tragic and some scary. These people are intensely Christian, 

however their traditions hail from a time hundreds of years before the missionaries arrived 

to convert them. Somehow they manage to keep a perspective in their lives and the old 

ways and the introduced European ways do not appear to be in conflict.

Island Passage drops anchor in Homo Bay at 1000 hrs. Silas is taken ashore to ensure that everything is ready for our arrival. 

There is lots of activity on the beach as we wait for the go ahead to take our guests to the shore in the landing craft. Heading 

for the shore we can see a welcoming group in traditional costume. The women in a grass skirt and men in nothing more 

than a flax penis sheath.

The singing and chanting is eerie as we are lead inland towards the diving tower. As the tower comes into view I struggle to come 

to grips with what we are about to witness. I have seen photos, seen videos, nothing prepares you for the reality. Two days earlier 

a large cruise ship called in. Today our Twenty passengers will have the whole performance to themselves, it is humbling.

I made my way up the hill to stand close to the tower. Women are not allowed to come close to the tower or the vines that are 

attached to the jumper’s ankles. The dancing and singing begins, there are to be eight jumpers from different heights. The first 

jump is from a boy of no more then ten years old. As difficult as the jumps are to watch and knowing the danger, you can’t turn 

away.  The whole event is quite hypnotic. The last jumper from top of the tower is a crowd favourite and he makes the most of the 

moment keeping us all in suspense as he balances on the tips of his toes some thirty meters in the air. Then it is all over.  

A thank-you speech from the chief and we make our way back to the shore and return to Island Passage.

We steam down the coast and two hours later our guests are being welcomed into Waterfall village. The last time the village had 

foreign visitors was 1982 when a small French cruise ship dropped by. Silas has arranged everything, swimming below their 

famous waterfall, demonstrations of hand crafts, sand drawings, singing and dancing. The local snake charmer puts on a 

show. The warmth of these people is incredible. We are due to leave at 1700, our guests are having too much fun to leave! 

We have a final farewell, a shell of kava and each guest is presented with flowers and a beautifully woven basket.

In all my travels this day has been a highlight never to be forgotten.

Capt. Paul Mabee  

Master “island Passage” espiritu santo, vanuatu 

Contact Island Escape Cruises on 0800 58 1717 (NZ) or +64 9 358 1717.  
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